
Shift Leadership Development Checklist 

The best shift leaders in our business consistently follow the four key leadership actions ........ . 

1. Prepares/plans their shift 2. Engages their crew 3. Optimizes their team

4. Creates great customer experiences

Once you and your coach have completed this development checklist and you can consistently 

perform the duties you are then ready to have a Shift Leader Performance Verification Tool 

completed by a supervisor. Once you pass this verification you are blessed to be a shift leader! 

Development work to be completed: 

ServSafe certified 

__ Completed the Fred shift leadership modules 

Attended LT class 

__ Performance review (go over what the review entails and what they will be reviewed on 

during their performance) 

Behind the scenes work: 

__ Food safety daily checklist on the lpad 

__ Daily food safety follow-up checklist 

__ EcoSure questions 

__ EcoSure walk though with a supervisor (this will be scheduled) 

__ Main Power, water and gas shut offs (where and how to) 

__ HazCom App (how to search and can explain) 

__ Planned maintenance calendar (what it is and when tasks get done) 

__ CIT (completing transfers in/out, opening/closing the system) 

__ eHr (how to edit time punches) 

__ How to perform refunds/overrings 

__ 14/15 and 16/17 dos and don'ts 

__ Access to all systems that they need (if missing something get with a supervisor) 

__ Counting tills , making a deposit and safe counts (day deposit must go the bank that day) 

__ Banking (sign them up at bank, when to bank and getting change) 

__ Evacuation plan (where it's posted, crew schedule and first aid kit go with you) 
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Before the shift: 

__ DSPT complete 24hrs before shift (how to run one, fill one out and the bottom position 

what it means) 

__ Read messages in eHr (how to read/leave messages) 

__ Pre-shift checklist (on the lpad) 

__ Sets targets for the shift and updates team throughout shift 

__ Food Safety Daily Checklist completed and signed off on the lpad 

__ Communicates with the previous shift manager (mid and closing shifts 

During the shift: 

__ Travel paths (how to and reminder is on lpad) 

__ Secondary duties for all positions (utilize when business slows and there is time) 

__ Cleanliness from customers point of view (bathrooms, lobby, beverage bar and lot) 

__ Communication is key (communicate effectively and honestly- uses positive tone/speaks 

calmly and professionally/communicates with others not down to them/accepts feedback 

professionally) 

__ Puts the customer first (responds to all customers respectfully/is observant of customer 

flow/takes action for customer satisfaction/quickly fixes any customer issues and done with a 

professional manner) 

__ eProduction (team is utilizing eProduction for cabinet levels/thaw pull/tempering) 

__ Manager and crew appearance (in correct uniform, name tag, hats, hair nets, beard nets 

and watches/bracelets/rings not worn by grill team) 

__ Reacts to danger zones (knows what the rule of 3 is and how to react) 

__ Safety through out the shift and what to look for (sweep/mops throughout shift, 

boxes/bun racks not piled on the floor/wet floor signs/garbage not taking over back rooms) 

__ Preparing for the next shift checklist. 

__ Towel buckets changed (7am, 10am, 1pm and 4pm 

Secondary times (everything is timed) 

Manager in Training Coach Date Completed 
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